Good day all. The ego is waiting and watching closely to prevent us from humbling our self completely before God. It will allow us the capacity to do this on its terms, but when it believes the soul is in danger, or being threatened, or is losing something precious, or control of a situation, it will step in with a thunder and burst asunder as the master of our house. This is not the Way of our Lord Jesus Christ, who offered His Spirit, the unity of the Son, to be the only Master of Our House. Yet we need a plan to prepare the road for the Spirit of Christ to abide within our heart ~ for how else will It become the Master of Our House unless we remain in a state of humility and utter tranquility at all times? Thus let every hour be an hour of preparation where we monitor our response to every situation and make way for the Way of the Spirit of Christ, to abide at all times as the Great Divine, in the very core of our heart. Amen. And may you all be blessed in our Father’s love and grace.